
ROAD MASTER’S REPORT 
For the month of January 2023 Roadwork: 

 

1. Picked up and cut up trees and branches off roads and ditches after heavy 

winds and storms 

2. Shoveled ice off both bridges Fall & Glen on berms for water flow 

3. Replaced sections of snow fence at our Laning Creek property 

4. Received 9 loads of antiskid totaling 183.62 tons stock piled.  All in shed 

5. Took Twp manager on our roads that need attention 

6. Cleaned off Lake Road after deer being hit.  Car parts were all over near 

Bozmans 

7. Picked up downed limbs at Pond Hill Cemetary 

8. Tree Company clear cut power lines on Old Saw Mill, left roots in our ditch 

line which put water our on our road.  Cleaned up for water flow 

9. Patched holes on dirt road sections using DSA.  Grimes, Dry Run, Burgess. 

10. Cleaned a lot of leaves out of ditches on Lundy, Hillside, Dry Run, Glen, PA 

AVE, Claverack. 

11. Installed new “No Outlet” sign at entrance of Lee Lane per twp manager 

12. Took a load of millings to Glen and Grimes, put on soft spots 

13. Plowed and cindered when needed 

14. Replaced delineator on Post Road at corner 

15. Shoveled exit of pipe out at the bottom of East St 

 

Tucks and Equipment: 

1. Truck 3 spreader was leaving marks on rear bumper, made an 

extension on spreader guard and painted rear bumper 

2. Wire brushed under and on side gates of trucks 1 and 2 then painted 

due to rust spots 

3. Washed all trucks used after each storm.  Also did spreaders and 

used salt away.  Cleaned glass with Rain X and cleaned interiors 

4. Greased spreaders and chains 

5. Washed backhoe 



6. Fuse blew on truck 2, had to remove plow to get under the hood.  

Replaced fuse 

7. Checked fluids in trucks before and after each storm 

8. Tightened chains on spreaders 

9. Charged battery on truck 3 spreader 

 

           Office and Shop: 

1. Shoveled sidewalks at both buildings 

2. Took Christmas lights down 

3. Purchased new refrigerator for our shop, old one quit working. 

Ok’d by manager before purchase 

4. Swept and scrubbed shop floors with dawn then pressure washed 

5. Took drop ceiling down in shop office, painted all tiles and framing 

wire, tied wires in ceiling and replaced tiles 

6. Checked trash at pavilions twice a week 

7. Called Flynns to let know propane is low 

8. Recycling second and fourth Saturday of the month 

9. Cleaned drains in shop floors 

 


